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I hereby grant to ThinkPod Agency  the right to use my name, likeness, portrait, recorded voice, 
biographical material and any written or narrative material without payment of compensation 
but for other consideration herby acknowledged, in any online media, social media, and 
television ads produced by ThinkPod Agency.

ThinkPod Agency shall have the right to broadcast, modify, sell, syndicate, license, lease, give or 
use in any way determined by ThinkPod Agency of the aforementioned materials to any person, 
corporation, partnership or entity or destroy any of the aforementioned materials.

I agree to indemnify, release, discharge and hold harmless and covenant not to make a claim 
or sue ThinkPod Agency, its subsidiaries, affiliates and divisions, directors, employees, agents, 
representatives, successors, heirs and assigns and each and  every person acting through, under 
or in concert with them, or any of them (hereinafter collectively and individually referred to as 
“Released Parties”) of and from all manner of action or actions, cause or causes of action, at 
law or in equity, suits, claims, demands, liability, loss, cost or expense, of any nature whatsoever, 
known or unknown, fixed or contingent, which I may have or hereafter have against Released 
Parties by reason of any injuries or damages that I may sustain, whether to my person, property 
or reputation, as a result of or incident to any online media, social media, and television ads 
produced by ThinkPod Agency.

Please sign below, upload to our contact form at thinkpodagency.com/get-in-touch, or email to:

ThinkPod, LLC
Aubrey Burkhart
hello@thinkpodagency.com

Print Name (not necessary if digitally signing)

Company Name

Signature

Date (not necessary if digital signature includes date)

Thank you!
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